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Divinely Reconciled 

Colossians 1:15-23 pt.2 

 

I. You’d think that because Jesus is so great, life with him would be easy. Nope. Luke 22:31-34 

A. Why did Jesus allow this sifting of a completely sincere disciple? 

1. To strengthen Peter, not to hurt him, though the experience did hurt. 

a) When you have turned, strengthen your brothers. 

B. How can this sense of failure or trial strengthen Peter?  

1. By shifting Peter’s confidence from himself to the Lord. (Mk.14:27-31) 

a) Peter thought his faith was in the Lord, but in fact it was in Peter’s own sense of competence. 

2. Faith in Christ is a higher value than success in ministry or validation of the self. 

C. This is Peter’s transition from Self-confidence, to Christ-confidence.  

1. And it hurt. 

II. Paul wants the Colossians to be more confident of Christ than of themselves.  1:9-14 

A. Because they were being tempted by false teachers to put confidence in their own spirituality 

(asceticism; legalism; traditionalism; spiritism) 

III. When you understand who Jesus Christ really is, you trust him no matter what. 1:15-23. 

A. He created everything.15-16 

1. Creator of all that is created.  

2. In the spirit world and the material world.  

B. Which means He sustains everything. 17 

1. Before all things = Preexists all things. (Jn.1:1-5) 

2. Controlling and sustaining the universe and us by the continued expression of his mind. Heb.1:3 

C. Which is why His resurrection was a forgone conclusion. 18. 

1. The Beginning, The Firstborn from the dead = first resurrected and beginning of the regeneration 

that will eventually resurrect the entire universe. (Matt.19:28) 

2. The beginning of what? The regeneration of the entire universe. The kingdom has started and will 

be completed 

3. Once the incarnation is accomplished the resurrection of Christ and the universe is inevitable.  

a) When you come to the resurrected Christ, you become a part of the resurrected universe. It’s a 

huge salvation of everything. Are you a part of this? 

D. Which is why He is the Lord of the universe and of the Church 

1. Head of the Church. Kephale = head, the source and authority. 

2. Preeminent/Supreme. The central focus, the object of our worship. 

a) Eph.1:10. The whole universe will be restored under His authority. 

b) This is the Kingdom that is to come. Matt.6:10 

3. This means that the Church is a colony of the coming Kingdom in the present age—imperfect as it 

is—and under the sovereign grace of Christ. 
  



 

IV. Which is why He can singlehandedly reconcile us to God.19-23 

A. God has done this as a Human: In Him all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell. (2:8-9) 

1. This means that Jesus Christ is God in the flesh. Don’t let people tell you otherwise. Your 

salvation cannot be secured by anybody except God.  

2. This means that God Himself is the one doing the reconciling. It cannot fail! 

B. His purpose is to get you back into friendship with Him:  

1. Reconciler: One who takes enemies and makes them friends again by destroying the enmity. 

2. Reconciliation is often better than never being divided in the first place because the experience of 

giving and receiving forgiveness is a precious aspect of love and cannot be experienced except as 

a result of trauma. 

C. This means God in permanent human form has singlehandedly healed the breach between the creation 

and Himself. 

1. To be reconciled to God through God in Christ means that there is no broken relationship any 

more. That’s what reconciliation means! 

D. And we must resist the religious temptation to shift our hope to anything or anyone but Christ—who is 

the actual hope of the gospel. 23 

 

 

V. Christian Friend! Three stunning things you probably don’t believe. 

A. Every accusation against you has been answered by the Lord. 22 

1. Many Christians live with too much guilt and shame because they are so aware of their failures 

and they don’t preach the gospel to themselves. 

2. The Cross changes your status: 

a) You are holy: hagios = set apart for God personally. 

b) You are Blameless: amamos = without blemish or flaw 

c) You are above reproach: anegkletos = un-reprovable, not able to be rebuked, nothing about 

this person that can be condemned. 

(1) A legal idea: free from accusation 

3. So that even if we fail, the Lord picks us up and moves us forward. 1 Jn.2:1-2. 

a) He is the Advocate who says that the right and legal thing to do with us is to exonerate us 

because He is the Propitiation. 

b) Nobody can be punished twice for the same crime, even in our world. 

4. Because our reconciliation was accomplished by Him at the Cross. 

B. Every trial in your life is designed to strengthen your faith. Rom.8:28-39 

1. Many Christians think either they let God down, or He’s letting them down because of the trial 

they’re facing.  Mad at God or mad at ourselves. 

2. If you are reconciled, then whatever is happening to you, it is not punishment. 

a) You can’t be reconciled to God and still be under his wrath. 

3. Unexplained and painful trials will come. Jn.16:33; 2 Cor.12:8-10 

a) But they are not God’s wrath against you, even when they bring correction. Heb.12 
  



 

C. Every warning in the Word increases your perseverance. 23.  

1. Many Christians read biblical warnings about continuing to trust the Lord as threats against their 

security.  

2. Why is there a warning here? 

a) Because the Bible blends divine sovereignty and human responsibility in a way that works 

perfectly, but that we cannot dissect without killing it.  

(1) We do have a responsibility to continue trusting Christ—and the Spirit within us 

continues to draw us forward in that reality. 1 Jn.2:19 

b) Because warning is the regular means of getting the message to keep trusting the Lord to his 

people.  

(1) All people with the Lord’s Spirit in them are reminded effectively and regularly by these 

warnings, so they actually will stay in that confidence. 

(2) Note that warning is not against particular sins or “rules” (though sin is wrong and Christ 

does have rules).  

(3) It is against shifting our faith from Christ as Lord and Savior to the Self as “spiritual” 

contributing to our salvation. 

c) Because everybody needs to be reminded that there is no other way to God than through 

radical faith in Christ Jesus the Lord.Jn.14:6 

(1) There is only one path that leads to eternal life—faith in Christ the Lord. 

(2) The Colossians were being tempted by religion to shift to another hope than what Christ 

has done. 

3. How does the warning help me? (Doesn’t it just scare me?) 

a) By forcing me back to the cross to lay my burden down again and trust only Christ for my 

standing with God.  

(1) The blood of Christ alone makes peace. 1:20-21 

(2) Your penance does not make him love you. 

b) By stopping me from trusting my own obedience or spiritual growth  
 

D. So what’s not to like about being reconciled to God? 2 Cor.5:14-15; 18-21 

 


